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Save The Date: October 8-11 Marks Milwaukee’s Second Annual
Indigenous Biz Con

Hosted by Indigenous Business Group, the annual gathering at Potawatomi Hotel & Casino
highlights Wisconsin’s Indigenous business community

Milwaukee, Wis. (Aug. 17, 2023) – Indigenous Business Group announces the second annual
Indigenous Biz Con, to take place October 8-11 at Potawatomi Hotel & Casino in Milwaukee,
Wis. Indigenous Biz Con brings together Tribal leaders, Indigenous business owners, and
non-Indigenous business operators to imagine a brighter, more economically vibrant economic
future for Indigenous people and the Wisconsin business community as a whole.

The event provides an interactive platform for attendees to network, learn from one another, and
collaborate to create meaningful partnerships and opportunities in the Indigenous-led business
space. Created around a purpose of mutual success, prosperity, and respect, the four-day
conference will feature meaningful discussion, a vendors marketplace, and more, all with
Indigenous business leaders at the forefront.

The event is presented by Indigenous Business Group, which was established in 2022 to bring
donors, companies, tribes, and other organizations together to promote Indigenous business
and tribal economic development.

“Our goal is to build community and provide a space to create meaningful relationships and
elevate Native voices,” said Indigenous Business Group Co-founder Rob Pero. “This is not a
traditional, stuffy conference, but a dynamic gathering of leaders and creative thinkers in the

https://indigenousbusinessgroup.org/


business space coming together to share, problem-solve, dream, and support one another in
building a better tomorrow.”

If you would like to attend Indigenous Biz Con, or if you are interested in sponsorship or
speaking opportunities, more information can be found online at
indigenousbusinessgroup.org and via phone at 877-494-0515.

# # #

About Indigenous Business Group (IGB)

Indigenous Business Group was founded in 2022 and brings donors, companies, tribes and
other organizations together to promote Indigenous business and tribal economic development
through the hosting of unique and exciting fundraisers and networking events. More information
may be found at indigenousbusinessgroup.com.
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